
Wolfpack explode for seven runs in fourth inning & win first title in school history:  
 

                                                                    R:   H:  E: 
Great Oak (23-9-1 Overall): 0-0-0-7-0-0-0=7     9    0 
La Canada (22-8 Overall):   0-0-0-0-0-0-0=0     1    0 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Los Angeles, CA (Dodger Stadium)- 
 
All it takes is getting hot for the right two or three weeks to change how a team's season will be 
remembered. It took a six win in seven game stretch for Great Oak to earn that opportunity 
which culminated Saturday afternoon in the CIF-SS division 3 baseball championship game. 
Starting pitchers Cameron Mabee (Great Oak) & Ryan Graves (La Canada) combined to face 
two batters (Wolfpack hits) over the minimum in their first 3.5 innings of work. Then in the fourth 
inning Great Oak struck for seven runs on six hits and sent twelve men to bat blowing open a 
scoreless pitchers duel. La Canada had an opportunity in the fifth with two outs but could not 
break thru. One last strikeout by Mabee sent Great Oak to school history.  
 
Mabee ,signed with Cal Poly Pomona, said in a postgame interview "Hitting is contagious and 
once we started to hit the floodgates just opened in a big way. As that at bat progressed in the 
4th & they kept giving up chances to get me out I just thought 'God has a plan for me to get a hit 
here.' Ever since Tuesday when we finished off Yorba Linda we've been waiting for this day and 
now we're champions. To finish my high school career at a place where so many of the game's 
greats have played is just a dream come true."  
 
Graves retired his first five batters before allowing two hits in the next four without a run 
crossing. Once the Wolfpack found some success against him those floodgates opened 
offensively however. Mabee led off the fourth inning with a double that one hopped the wall in 
left field and scored when Ethan Wayer reached on an error. Jacob Fisher's squeeze bunt 
brought in another Great Oak run making it 2-0 Wolfpack. Then a single by Luke Jepsen scored 
one more making it a 3-0 lead for the Southwestern League's runner up. Next up was Josh 
Paino who came thru with another single stretching the Wolfpack lead to 4-0. A two run single 
from Mabee chased his counterpart Graves after 3 ⅔ innings of work with a 6-0 deficit facing the 
Spartans as they batted around. One more run scored as Connor Buchanan walked Ethan 
Wayer but was charged a wild pitch for Great Oak's seventh & final run of the day.  
 
Jepsen remarked "At 3-5 in league we sat down together and said to ourselves 'We're not going 
down like this.' I've never seen a team bounce back the way we have to go from being in our 
league's cellar to champions. It's definitely hard to sleep once you realize that a dream becomes 
reality and we got to play in one of the most iconic venues our sport has for a championship. 
Playing here was an honor and to finish it off with a title is just an incredible feeling." 



 
La Canada broke the no hitter in their sixth inning as Zack Feehan singled to lead things off. 
Mabee got a flyout and two strikeouts sandwiched around one walk to escape the jam. Josh 
Gray struck out to end the game.  
 
Wolfpack coach Eric Morton said afterwards "Graves has a great changeup which he was able 
to throw at any time and that was key to his success early. Cam's double which led off the fourth 
really got us going because we were able to see a lot of pitches from him in that at bat. But what 
was even more impressive to me was our ability in putting down bunts from the #4 & #6 spots 
(Isaiah Lopez & Ethan Wayer). It's not often you ask guys in those spots to do that and they did 
a great job. They'll forever go down in Wolfpack history with what they've done today."  
 
Wolfpack Notables: 
WP: Cameron Mabee CG, 1 Hit, 1 BB, 8 K's (Finishes the season with 92 K's & 21 BB in 78 ⅔ 
IP)>>At the plate: 2-4 with 1 RBI  
Josh Paino>>2-4 with 1 RBI & a walk 
Luke Jepsen>>3-3 with 1 RBI  
Program's second title game appearance (2006)>>school opened in 2004 & first victory 
 
La Canada Notables: 
LP: Ryan Graves 3 ⅔ IP, 7 Runs, 7 Hits, 1 BB, 1 Strikeout  
Zach Feehan>>ended the perfect game with a sixth inning single 
First title game appearance in school history  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


